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·MX outcome 'very, very close'
WASHINQTON (UPI) ~The MX missile faced a
final voteon the Senate floor Wednesday before moving
to the House, where opponents conceded President
Reagan's powers of persuasion are as "awesome as the
pQWer of the weap9n iiself.''
. ·r· '
ed
d'l .thr . h c·
.
Th
. e.masst e tssue mov_. ste~.• Y_ .oug. ongre~s
after the Sena!C gave the .prestdent ·~ ker ~S-4~ wa.n
Tuesd~y, desptte a symbohc vote agaanst atm a House
committee. .
.
. .
. . . .
The Senate ap~ared headed f9r a. late aftef!1~0
repeat of Tuesd~y.s vote .on a .resolu!ton authonzm~
mo~ey for.~e nussde: The vote as.requtred to ap~ropna~ $1.5 balhon to butld 21 of the lO~warhead mtssdes
thts fiscal year.
.
Much of the fQCus began to tum 'toward the House,
and Reagan was hard at work lobbying House members
inanticipationofsimilatvotesTuesday andThUndayof
next week.
..
..
.
.
.
Opponents of the missile took some solace Wednes-..
day at the 28-26 vote against the .missile in the House
Appropriations Committee. The VQte, however, was
largely symbolic because the MX re~lution in both that

and the Armed ServicesCof!lmittee r~ustgo to the floor,
regardless of. the outcome m coml1llttee.
·
. At Ute Whate Ho~se, sr,okesman-Larry ~pell;kes said
an response to questions, · We do not thmk at will aff~ct
ltle floor action .•.. We don'treally feel it was a. major
outcome.
. · .. We know we have work to do,''; said Speakes,
tossing outa sports phrase, and then turning to operafor
inspiration said, "As for the outcome, you can'ttell ~til
the fat lady sings."
. .
·
House Speaker Thomas O'Neill, D-Mass., an ardent
MX opponent, told reporters opponents hoped to corral
190 to 200 firm ''no'' votes in the House, which would
leave the outcome in the hands of about 20 undecided
members next week.
O'Neill made no prediction of victory and no~ed that
Reag~'s lob~ying and the argument of a "bargaining
chip" for the Geneva anns. talks was highly effective.
The outcorne, he said, is "very, very close.''
The M.assachusetts Democrat said the ''power and
popularity of the president is awesome. Make no mistake about it, it's as awesome as the power of d1e
weapon it$elf.''
·
·
·
··

Undergrads take 6 years
fo f degree, fe po ft sh 0 WS
By Harrison Fletcher
The average length for an undergraduate to c()mplete a bachelor's
degree has increased from four to six
years, according to a report recently
released by the University of New
Mexico Institutional Research
office.
The report, released in February,
stated that, bas~ on a comparison
with 1976 enrollment data; there has
been a continuing trend toward parttime enrollment.
''The notionofa four-year baccataureate program is a myth for UNM
regular Undergraduates,'' the report
stated, "With stopping out and back
in, it is likely that average time to
complete a ba~alu~~reate degree is
sbt calendar years or more."
Tom Field, associate director of
institutional research, said the report
is intended to raise the attention of
the University community of the
potential enrollment problem.

ASUNM calls
upon regents
to up tui~ion
ay Kelly k. Clark '" .

"It's more of a matter of raising
the level of people's consciousness
to the fact that the average type of
student is .different than a decade
ago," he said.
The .report al$o stated that the
"consistent trend toward. part-time
elli'Qilment has a detrimental effect
on the efficiency of the University;
services have to be provided tQ more
students over a greater period time,
both in temas of actUal outlay of
funds and in terms of foregone income,
"It appears that the trend toward
toward part-time enrollment is a fact
of life at UNM; with litde evidence
to suggest any change in the 'trend,"
the report states.
Figures from the repoJ;t, which
compares UNM enrollments in
spring 1976andspring 1985, shows;
io Average per-student credit hours
drQpping 15.03 percent and total
credithours dropping L75 percent;
• Undergraduate enrollment falling
.83 percent; total credit hours dropping 10.06 percent; and average ere•
dit houl'$ down 9.3 percent.
The report also listed a comparison of enrollment trends from spring
1984 and spring 1985 that indicate a
slight increase in total credit-hour
enrollment and head count.
• Total number of students enrolled
(~ C<!YPt); 22.l66, ,!Jp J,98 percent (includes 1:3,953 undergraduates but excludes the School of
Medicine);
• Total number of credit hourts
taken: 228,851, up .13 percent;
• Average number of credit hours
per student: JO.Ol, down 1.81 percent ( 12 credit hours is considered a
full load for regular undergraduates);
• Non-degree enrollment: 4,938,
up 12.4 percent (non-degree enrollment dropped in 1984, in contrast
with a decade-long trend of growth).
In addition, the number of students returning after the fall 1984
semester rose . J7 percent, despite a
drop of .49 percent in the number of
eligible t() return.
·Although regular undergraduate
enrollment fell .93 .percent this
semester, the decrease was smaller
that might have been expected, field
said in a news release.

The ASUNM Senate approved a
:resolution Wednesday calling upon
the UNM Board of Regents to
approve a 5 percent tuition increase,
and repealed the Budget Inquiry
Board, which oversaw this year's
budget hearings.
Finance Committee Chairman Pat
Lopez said, "We might get some
heat from studentsu for proposing
the tuition increase, but added the
Senate would be showing responsiblity by raising it. The resolution
passed unanimously.
Sen. Tad Anderman announced
that a joint session of the Steering
and Finance Committees had killed
the BUdget Inquiry Board because it
slowed the budget .hearings and had
members who had ''personal in•
.terest" in the funding. The 'BIB was
killed with the "contingency that the
senate from a subcommittee to review.the financial process.
ASUNM President John
Schoeppner has said. in the past he
will .repeal any act that cancels the
BIB without fust setting up a new
fmancial review system.
By Edna Harper
In other ·business:
• Ele<:tions Chairman Denise CorMissing a student identification
dova said that absentee ballots are card?
.now available, and that organizaSeveral hundred student I.D.
tional endorsements are due Friday. cards are unclaimed at the RegistraCordova said there has been a prob- tion Center, SJlYS Maureen Miller,
lem with campaign posters . being University assistant registrar. The
tom down and .warned that any stu- cards belong to students who re•
dent caught will be taken to Student quested they be allowed to pick them
Court.
up at the center rather thiln have
• Lopez said ASUNM·funded them mailed.
·
organizations .must get their quarterStudents who re~ister early re•
ly tepotts for December in by Fri~ ceive their cards or validation labels
day, and wimed that he would start by mail. After that, J.D. cards can
the process to •jfree~ the budgets''· either be mailed or picked up at the
if groups didn1t turn them in. Lopez Registration Center•.Millet believes
. must get the approval of both that some cards could belong to part•
Schoeppner and . Vice President time students who feel they don't
Maureen .. M(jC19 Hickey before need them.
freezing funding.
Miller cautions that as finals week
· • ASUNM Lobby Committee approac::hes,. t.D. c::ards will be
ChairnWt Sharlene Begay gave are• needed to chec::k books out from the
port on the 1985 Legislature, dt-. libtaiy. Clitds are alst1 necessary (or
scribmg the 37th session as "very identitlcation at the Student Health
successful.,.
Center, for tickets.· ot admission to
• Bill?, the Senate Absentee.Act, athletic events, and for various dis·
was tabled ...
c::ounts available to students.
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Unclaimed ID's
await owners
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Wire Report

Peace Corps now in 60 nations

By United Press International

MOSCOW- The Soviet Union aC()\ISed Presidem Reagan of
"demagoguery" Wednesday
and said Senate approval of funds
for 21 additional MX missiles
proved Washington was not serious abol!t negotiating an arms
agreement in Geneva.
M6scow also acct~scd Reagan
of exhibiting "militarist ambitions" in pressing for the funds,
saying he applied extraordinary
pressure to pursuade uncommitted senators to support the MX
program.

I'

I

'll

I

'

'

I

The fllltry ofcondemnations in
the official Soviet media came a
day after the Senate voted 55-45
to appropriate $1,5 billion for the
construction of 21 more of the
highly accurate, 10-warhead intercontinental missiles.
The Senate on Wednesday was

'

set to take a second vote to release the money to the Pentagon.
The House is to hold two ballots
next week. Funding for the first
21 MX missiles was approved by
Congress last year.
Reagan has dubbed the MX the
"Peacekeeper" and has said the
United States needs the weapons
to preserve its security and to
trade for reductiolls in Moscow's
strategic nuclear arsenal during
\J.S·Sovict arms tal)<s that
opened in Geneva last week.

He peraonally lobbied on
Capital Hill for support for the
MX program prior to Tuesday's
vote, saying failure to approve
the.funds would be viewed by the
Kremlin as a "collapse of our
reso.lve."
The official Soviet news agen·
cy Tass. said. undecided senators

had "bowed .to l!nprccedented
pressure from the Reagan admi·
nistration and the U.S. military
,
industrial complex."
"In order to overcome the
opposition, the White House
launched a frantic campaign of
pressure on Congress with active
participation of President
Reagan, Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger, Secretary of
State George Shultz and other
senior officials in the administmtion," Tass said.
!ass said Reaga11's push for
the MX funds while the Geneva
talks are underway . "fully exposes Washington's hypocritical
declarations that the United
States is fully dete.rmined to
achieve reductions and even elimination of offensive strategic
armaments.''

Bhopal gas leak
possibly caused
by saboteurs

Radio Moscow said the pressure put on holdout senators
''gives. a He to (Washington's)
professed striving to reduce and
even eliminate offensive
strategic weapons."
''President Ronald Reagan has
delivered a speech t(l Congress
that was filled withdem11goguery
and militarist ambitions," Tass
said.
It argued that the narrow margin in the vote "attests to broad
oppositilln to the. l!dministra·
lion's militarist plans by the.
legislators who are compelled to
take into account public sentiments."
It .said that despite the vote "a
number of senators convincingly
exposed the adminhtration's
propaganda .thesis that approval
of the MX program will facilitate
success" in Geneva.

.In a report compiled by Union
Carbide scientists and. technicians
from the United States, the company
said l20 to 240 gallons of water' 'inadvertently or deliberately" was
. allowed to contaminate an underground stomge ~ in the Bhopal
plant.
The mixture started a runaway
chemical reaction that leaked a
deadly cloud. of methyl isocyanate
gas over the sleeping city of Bhopal
on Pee. 3, 1984, kiliing more than
2,500people.andinjuring thousands
more.
·
,
Union Carbide Chairman Warren
Anderson stopped short of directly
charging sabotage, but said the company could not rule out the possibility that contamination may have
been deliberate.
Anderson said civil and crimimal
action is pending in India against
individual employees of Union Carbide India Ltd., and the Indian government is conducting a criminal investigation.
P.on Van Mynen, coxporate director ·Of health and .safety for Union
Carbide and chairman of the investigating team, said a refrigeration unit
crucial to controlling chemical reaction had been out of operation for
five months before the leak.

•••

I

I

In August 1961 a small group of
American voluntee!'ll traveled to the
African continent to. do relief work
in Kenya, Pubbed the Peace Corps,
more than 100,000 Americans have
since volunteered for the program,
now in 60 develoj>ing countries.

DANBURY, Conn. -Con·
lamination of a storage tank, possibly c;msed by sabotage, w&s responsible for a gas leak that killed
·more than 2,500 people at Union
Carbide's plant at Bhopal, India,
corporation officials said Wednesday. They also said the plant was
riddled with safety violations.

I
..

,

I

I

Workers were not .aware of a
dangerou~ buildup ot' pressure in the!
storage tank, and an alarm which
had not been reset failed to sound in
warning of the rapid rise in tempera·
lure, Van Mynen said.
A workman who finally realized
pressure was "climbing rapidly"
ran to the storage tank and reported
hearing "rubbing sounds and a
screeching noise" from a safety
valve.
Union Carbide officials said a
study of its methyl isocyanate unit at
its West Virginia plant "all but rufed
out" the possibility ofa similar accident there.

,------....
MULnTRACK
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The volunteel'll are paid a living
allowance whicfi average& betWeen"
$200 and $400 a month, but varies
according to the standard ofliving in
the host country. Bryan. received about $65 a month when she served in
the Dominican Republic, "but $65

NIZHONI
March 15-30

I

NOME, Alaska (UPI) - Libby Riddles mushed her wearr dog team into
Nome on Wednesday and became the first woman. to wm the arduous
1,135-mile lditarod sled race across Alaska's ice fields and snowcapped
mountains.
"I still can't believe I'm sitting up here and won the race instead of the
guys who have more experience than me. But here I am, so what can I say?''
the jubilant 28-year-old said after crossing the finish lice ~o a cheering crowd
lining Nome's Front Street.
Riddles, from the tiny Seward Peninsula village of Teller, concluded the
race from Anchorage to Nome about three hours ahead of second-place

finisher Duane Hal-.J&'f3fli(J;~·CRm", hlask~,.-·""""'-. ""'"""'""'
.It tdli't'Jreflli"'i'tt
e
g ~luong·a rrau ma1 wounu
through two mountain ranges, the Yukon River a~d 27 c~eckpo!nts. The pace
was well behind the 12-day record set by four-hme wmner Rtck Swenson.
Competing in her third Iditarod, Riddles pushed her dog team through
blinding blizzards and freezing temperatures. Much of her victory was
credited to the tenacity of the 13 canines.

GRADUATE STUDENT·
ASSOCIATION
SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING

•I
I

!
•I

lntrodudion afGSA Presidential candidates,
consideration af GSA Canstitutlollal amendments
An 8rMlwte studMts ~.

CoHee Mid~ w;n ~!~Bred.

I

I

I

GIH:reiottl ct 60tnl •• ., $1095
B•rtln c 34·54cm ...... $445
SP<!dallttd 27" u,.,s . . . .. $6
filE£ Migulne
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SPRING

after
the
s.tork

STOCK

Hours; Mon-Sat
10"5

HAS
ARRIVED!
Fine cotton clothing for women & children.
Featuring: Polichinelle
Fusen-Usagi
Din-Don of Brazil
Come see our women'$ activewear

including: cotton sweats, shorts,
camisoles, tank tops, and
T-shirt mini-dresses.
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THE
WATER P/K.
COLLEGIAN
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Cycle Relay

When: April 20,
12noon
Where: CSU Oval

t,

""
--

·. '-·

~

..

I

2300 Central SE
(Across from UNM)
I

$99!1

$395
$5

NEW ARRIVALS
p

l'

0

ViiiJs Aluminum Frame 50Cm • • • • • $435
(focc Super Rteord ........... $1150
Ci6C<:: SLX Frante. • ' ;
n ~ $550
Mongoose Mtn. Bikes ...... , .... $325
••••.•

Ol•r 20 Used Dikes • • • • • • $35 to taoo

' I

. . ·-F-.-··
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300YaleSE

THIS WEEK'S
SPECIALS

~:;=--:,.-1

f

268·5697

WORLD CHAMPION
BICYCLE

,,'

'

1

~

I

1.

26$-5689•

I• i

268-4504

8700 Menaul NE 299-6666
1835 Candelaria NW 345-8568 ·
W. Central at S. Coors 836-0142
5500 Academy NE 821..7262 ·
Rio Rancho Shp. Center 892-8880

'
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...I ______________
For more Info can
...11
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The race is for fourperson relay teams.
Entry fee $40.
April 6: Qualifying laps,
9 am to I pm on the
oval. For lllore information contact Stephen
Herrera or Jan Jervis at
303-491-7941.

I

J .

J'!
!' I.

B1.1y any coffee drink & get another
FREE Wed., March 20th & Thurs., March 21st

Woman wins Alaskan sled race
for first time in lditarod history

'I

II..'

2 for 1 Equinox Special

lA six week hands on course. 1
ITauaht at THE SOUND. STUDIO, a 1
116 irack recording sttJdlo. Taught 1
I by Larry Kronen, an englneer- 11
I producer and guest lecturers. 1
I
StOITS April 1.

I

i\

Celebrate Spring

Saturday, March 23, 1985
9:00 a.m., Subway Station, ~M Union

I

MCOADING

·~-·-.A- •

·..-~.

-~------,

I

:I

Bryan said the main goals of the
Peace Corps are' to provide a technological exchange, a sharing of human relations, and an increased
awareness about developing nations. ''To be a volunteer is. to be
flexible, as well as creative .•." she
said. "You h&ve to like people because you're in continual contact
with them.
Julie Bryan discusse$ the Peace Corps with interested stu·
·
Peace Corps volunteers are re- dents.
quired to have a college degree or .is worth a lot more there than here, " rious," she added.
three to five years of work experi- she said.
"Statistically, Peace Corps
ence in any,field, Bryan said.
Themostconimoncauseofinjury
volunteers have a much higher surAlthough the Corps accepts volun- for Peace Corps volunteers is caused vival rate than the average American
teers with backgrounds in more than by motorcycle accidents, Bryan
she said. "We have
60 skills, it especially needs workers . said. Gastro-intestinal disorders are overseas,"
very, very few deaths, and none of
withdegreesorexperienceinthelife · also common among volunteers,
them are related to political upsciences - biology • botany • phy· •'although those are usually less se- heaval."
sics, ch~:mistry -and with environmental-related skills and training to
work in reforestation, fisheries,
agriculture, disease control and
education projects, she said.

I

II ·.i .,

III ·- ..

"It's a very creative kind of ex. perience," saidJ~~;IieBryan, aPea~e
· Corps representative who served 1!1
the Dominican Republic for two
years. "You're w~rking at a co!U·
munity level, helpmg people with
their needs."

Only one of every nine applicants
becomes volunteers because some
are not qualified, have medical
problems or drop out during the application process, Bryan said. Peo•
pic accepted in the program volunteer for 27 months. For three
months, the volunteers are taught
the local language in the host coun.
try, after which they begin field
work.

II ~. \
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By David Morton

Reagan accused of ''demagoguery" by Soviet Union
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l. UNM professors take part in U.S.stereot)'ping;
Supreme
Court
case
"At the hearing on the special use
they have been sepa-

Forum

~~

BLOOM COUNTY
. . . - - - - - - r------=::!...:Berke Breathed
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Ohio to reopen
S&L's closed
following 'run'

•I
I'

i

, J,

... tellers
Criticism of article misguided
Editor:

... commentarg

•
L
'
"
1
:;~l!'J:;tr.:"• ""•~' ·~'"00· ,,j,~f:':::'..:',':.':!':.:::~;. egIs at1ve news coverage 'ri nky-dink'
ex~~fJ!~~~~~J;;" ~~~~~r~i~~oth~~~~t~en~~~cing P~ofessor S~inson's

Firstly, the "old man from Rome"- the Pope- is virtu II h d By Fred McCaffrey
of state of Catholic Ireland {the constitution does not se a Yah ea
an~ sta~e).ln the nye!fth (not tenth) century, Ireland wasph~~~~ ~~~ d'1
FE-:- lfo!e news people
as e P eased. Th1s 1~sue, however, is not critical.
.
a rmky-~mk JOb of covering
Secondly, the English and Scottish settlers have been in Ireland f
muc~ of this year's legislative
of years, and therefore have every right to be
session.
himself an American? If so, on what
For one reason, the session
native Americansof s ou ess settled and took land from the true ~asdsuch a mess that almost no.
armorerecentiy.
· ·
o Y whose mind moves
d_oes Mr.
seriously believe that the British gov- rationally could follow it. To get
Th
wh
n enJoys pourmg millions of pounds each year into an area ou! front and guess what was

:o

I

~

~=~Y ~undreds

;

ernm'~d~y,

:AN!A

call~~

basi~? ~~s a~~~~c~a~hyb~~ll
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peJ.mit, all of the false stereotypes
and department of special education
designed t.o teacll people skills for assisted in the substantial research rated out from the community and were raised and the special use per·
placed in iso\.ated institutions;
By Stacy Green
self-suffiency, Luckasson says.
i.nvolved. "They had a unique learn· they've been sexually sterilized mit was denied. In fact, one of the
She and )ler husband, UNM Law
A case brought befllre the U ,S. Professor James Ellis, wrote the ing ~:xpllrience,'' she says. "It's against their wills; and th.ey 've been councilors at th.e h.earing said if this
were a hll!fway house for criminals,
Supreme Court earl)• this week amicus brief on behalf of ''all the very rare for students to be able to denied, over a vel)' long period of they wouldn't need a special permit,
could res1,1lt in a landmark decision major professional organizations in work ona11 interdisciplinary .team on time, rights. the rest of us tal\~ for
Luckassol1 said there have been
a case that is both so important and
for the rights of people with. mental the field,'' she says.
granted.''
interviews with members of the
so
comple)(.
and
is
before
the
highest
retardation, says a UNM professor
''This discriminatory treatment community, and in one interview a
court of our land."
who co-wrot~: an amicus brief filed
The
brief
asks
the
court
to
exh.as
resulted in false stereotypes," neighoor said, '"I'm doing this to
A neighbor said, amine the constitutionality of the she says.
with the court.
"For a very long time, and protect the ment'!IIY retarded peo"This is th.e most important case
zoning
law
with
"heightened
scrueven
today,
retardation Ms ple, because I've had two dogs kil·
'I'm doing this to tiny." The Supreme Court in the been confusedmental
ever on th.e rights of mentally re·
with mental illness, led in the stteet, and mentally re·
larded people, and that's why .it's
1938 case of Unitl!d States v. and those are two totally different tarded people are dumber than
generated so much attention in the
protect the. mental- Carolene
Prod.ucts established a disabilities.''
dogs.~"
national media and in the profestest for evaluating which
ly retarded people three-part
sion," says Ruth Luckasson, an
Luckasson says mental .retarda·
groups warran.t "heightened scru·
attorney as well as professor of spe·
tion is defined as "significant s11b·
tiny"
when
laws
are
made
which
because ... mentally "separate out a group of people for average general intellectual func·
cial education at UNM.
Luckasson says the case heard betioning existing concurrently with
fore the Supreme Court Monday in·
retarded people are disparate treatment," says Luck· impainnents in adaptive beh.avior,"
asson.
volves discriminatory zoning in a
This generally means the. individual
The court, Luckasson says, con·
small Texas town. The zoning, she
dumber than dogs.' siders
whether the group has a his- has an IQ of less than 70·7S and also
says, requires that a special pennit
tory of invidious discrimination, has has impainnents in )lis social skills
be. obtained before group homes for
COLUMBUS, Ohio(UPI)-Tile
been. disenfranchised from the poli· or coping behavior, she says.
the mentally rewded can be estabTh: o~ganizations represented in tical process - either because they
first of Ohio's privately insured sav·
Mental
illness,
on
the
other
hand,
lished in areas that otherwise allow
~e ~nef mclude the American Asso- can't vote or don't have the power to is defined oy the AmericanPsychiat·
ings and loan associations th;tt were
dense Use of property, such as
ciation on ;Mental Deficiency, !he affect. th.e political process - and ric Association as an illness with closed to prevent the spread of. a
schools, apartments and hospitals.
largest national multi-disciplinary whether their condition is penna- psyhhooogc or behavioral man· "run" by panicky depositors will
"Simply being mentally retllrded
~oup dealing with mental rctardaifestations. Luckasson adds that reopen by the end of the week, a
nent.
requires you to jump this extra hurtmn; ~h~ American Psychological
The Supreme Court has granted another distinction between the two state banking official said
dle," says Luckasson, who teaches
Association; the American Psychiat·
courses at the University o~ New ric Association; and :he Council for heightened scrutiny slatus to groups is that mental illness can arise at any Wednesday.
Thomas Battles, superintendent
Mexico in the. area of mental retarda· E11ceptional Children, which has a singled out on the basis of race, time and .results in psychological of the Commerce Department's Di·
distress,
and
mental
retardation
is
a
alienage, illegitimacy and gender,
tion and legal rights of handic;tpped student chapter at UNM.
developmental arrest, a disability vision of Savings and Loan Associa·
people.
''The purpose ot an anucus brief "We're asking that mental retarda· that occurs between conception and tions, also said he believes all .68
''Atone levelit's a zoning case," . is to provide additional infonnation tion be added to that group," says 18 years of age.
institutions eventually will reopen
she says. ''But what we're really and legal arguments to the court,'' Luckasson.
without loss of money to customers
"People with mental retardation
"Our argument to the U.S. Sup·
talking about is the constitutional says Luckasson. "It's at the court's
and without further runs.
"I anticipate we're probaoly rights, under the 14th Amendment, discretion what kind of weight they reme Court (in the brief) was that have been falsely believed to be sex·
. · __
mentally retarded people fit this test ually-promiscuous and to have cri· going to have an opening hopefully
of people with mental retardation.'' _ want to give to it.
"We believe this one will be
_
• minal personalities,'' Luckasson (today) and certainly by Friday,"
A group home Is a group living given considerable weight because perfectly.
says. Such false stereotypes, sh.e be·
"There is a long and very dis· lieves, are the basis for such Jaws as Jjatties said after meeting privately
arrangement for people who cannot it's from all the major professional
graceful history of discrimination the contested Cleburne, Te)(.as, zon· for two hours with executives of the
yet live totally independently but organizations in the field."
S&Ls to brief them on procedures.
against these people,'' ~ays Luckas·
who, for one reason or another, can·
ing ordinance.
Luckasson says a team of 12 stu·
not continue to live with their fami- dents from the UNM Law School son. "They have been the victims of
lies, she says. Such a situation is

fV!cCart~~

Most of those folks, of course,
are school superintendents and
sch~ol board members. They
don t want anybody changing
the way things are, especially if
the change tends to decrease
their power.
~hey'":e got lots of that. Usuaily mthe1
mor:. communities, nobody

h~s

~~~~r~J~Ft~~oie';~~tE~~d~e~!~~~~~~!1!s
sc~~~~U~a~:~~~Pn~kJ;,
~~~~g~,~:~~P~= ~~~;7a~i~~:~~
and Gibraltar ~he~ '~.s~kouslyhm!sguide~.
with the Falklands War ~ ohse who were causing· things
As

theybel'le . .' d . " IS eep t elf army'" Northern Ireland because
ve m emocracy and self-determinat'
d h
· • · ·
•on, an t emaJontyof
the Northern Irish wish to remain British
Justonemoreimportantp · t
t . · b
sor Swinson correctly portraoyl~ thneoiRrAa•sedt. YM~. McCarthy; Profes. · . shops; they
as shoot
erronsts
Th e.y P1ant b ombs .m crowded
m and
.· · . ·
. murderers
a!s: m front of wives and children. For far
en 1eavmg
1 1
VISIOn of the
as "freedom fighters" has
B
many of the lnsh know them for what the . . sh' d rl IS an
army leave Northern Ireland, there would
the British

o appen there.
A
h s a consequence, what
s ould have been some good
stories got lost in the shuffle
Have you. . any idea, for inst•
what happened to the cam·
legislation 7 That
was gomg to be one of the big
stories
of fnttered
year, but
it somehow. got
away
into
nothingness. We'll go into why
P.G. Harris that was so on another occasion.
.But none
us should
m•ssed
that of
dogfight
thathave
developed in the state's educational community,

Except in Albuquerque these
folks r}'h the biggest. pat;onage
game mtown. They also control
the
purchasing
the .most
bucks toOperation
spend. Inwith
our
soc1ety, that gives them power.
When they interconnect and·
b an d together to protect what
they have, they are a formidable
force in a state like ours.

. THE SCHOOL MAFIA: That
one was a hard story, with lots of
d_rama. It got better as the sesSic~ went on. It also taught some
legislators who started 1985 inno cent of the knowledge what
happens when you disturb the·
comJ rt f
o o .some who dominate

. PL874 MONEY: This year, the
fight was about how to pass
around an elltra mill of propertytax mon?Y that the feds said we
h~d !o g•ve to the schools. If we
d!dn t: we stood to lose the funds
Washmgton pays us in lieu of
taxes lost because so much of
thesurfaceofourstateisfederal·

our educat1onal establishment.

ly owned.

ho~plt· an~e,

IR~

P:r~is~e'!f.' t~~e A.(e~1ca~ pa1gn-r~form

~ea~j~il w~~-l

th~

Students in diguise cause concern
Editor:

==----::--:----------------S. Karni

Rep. Dan Berry wanted to give
t~e funds generated in each distr!ct by that extra mill to the dis·
tnct from which they came. That
sounds fair enough, but its net
e~ect "':'ould be to make the dis·
tncts. Wtth little or no federal land
get ncher th~n they already are.
The ones With much untaxable
federal land (e.g., Zuni, which is
entirely on an Indian reservation}
would get little or nothing.

Sen. Tim Jennings put in a bill ,
that called for the money gener·
ated ~y t~e extra mill of taxes to
be pa1d 1nto the state's general
fund and then passed back to the
school districts by the same formula used for all other school
m~ney.. That would have been
falter to, all districts, especially
those With less taxable land.
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AMERICAN HEART
ASSOCIATION
"FREE CPR CERTIFICATION"

Sunday, March 24th
1~4PM

March 23,24

O~AMA: The point here is not
particUlarly how the battle came
out. 'V!e a~e looking more at the
emot1ons 1t generated.

Limit of 20 individuals.
Sponsored by NCHO Prehealth Club.
can 277•1922 for reservations.

Before you n1.1kc .1 nm'c w enter thc Juh m.ukct fro111 collcv,c. rc·cntcr 1t from
htlnicn;,,kmv,. or !U\t 111.1kc ,,
from your prc,cnt pu\111011 -come t.tlk

ch.m~c

to

Sch?ol folk~, who should be
espec1ally ed1fying, can fight
a~~lly d1rty. In this case, they
d•d JUSt that - and some fine
people got badly hurt in the process.

~ye.

custumcr .. cr\·~ec cxpcncncc IS

GET INTO TllE SPRING
OF ITt

1

Iittig .LObO ~~~~:--1

.1

p\u~

mlt~rnul

M..:ct uut llJ.ln,l)!.clllcnt tc.un I<! Jr"u'' \our future \\ rth '" .11 .111
Open Hou'c nn
M.uch 24th from I 4 P\1 .tt t 1t1.:orp
Scn'ICC~. One ~.xccuw·c Center. R'JOO Mcn.1ul. ;>.ll· . "oUitl' A )ll I

Suml.t~.

£
'I

Ctt1corp Crcd1t Scr\'ICC'

\ll,'c ,\rl: •l j!.rll\\'lllj!. JIVISilln of the JDU\t tnOU\",\tl\'1! ftn,tnCI.l\ \I!T\'ICC' j!.WUfl 10
the UmtcJ St.1tcs. Cl I'IBANK USA. ln\'cstrt~,Jtc our employment opptw
tUnltiC' ftlr lunv, term tcmporJry .md pcnn;tncnt po\lttiJn' 1n crcdtt c.nd
wllcctttlfls. You must enJOY Jc.1lmv, w1th people .mJ h.tn: the .thlift\ tu
ncv,ottutc -.uluttnns w problems I dcphunc ,oh.:tt.lllllll r.:t.ul ,,,lc-.. or

Limit ol 20 individuals sponsored by .NCHO preheallh club.
Call 277-1922 for reservallon

In a sessio~ that was already
"!arked by bitter disputes we
ne. ed this kind of
gou
b I'
g!ng att mg. Educators
engagmg_in it.
especl!"llyshould be ashamed of

d!dn'~

·· ;,, ;,. ""' --~ · · W·Come Talk To -Us

I'W'V"t/Y'IIIY'Ioi'W''#'V.,,..,.,.,.,_,

<.. r~J,t

•

for ,tJ,·,mceJ mfimn,ttiOn ,thOUt thcst: ~rt:.lt fu;.tllCI•tJ collcdl<lih t1pputtU11IIIC\.
c.tll Ch.ttnt.um: Auftll .lt ( sns J 292·9400. R·\\1 )P\l. \\'Cci-.J.t" If
un.thlc .w .trtcitd. \'OU in.n 'end your rco,Uilll' til the .lllclrc" hdm'

plc.t~C

Cotton V-Neck Sweater

5 colors $12.88
compare at $25.00
GIORGIO SANT' ANGELO

381400

Vol. 89

Spring Slacks $21.88
compare at $50.00

No. 120

1h• "':""' Mexldl D•lly Lobo lo published M ·
·
• ·
Unlyersltyyear,
Wee~dyduring Closed andflnar:ndaythrough
Fttdey
e~ety.rtgUiar·week ofihi!J
~ :fha Bo•rd of Student Publications of the> U .wee_ki and ~iktv ~ur•ng th_e summeriestfon~"
per academic year. Sacond cress ·paatage p (Jv!:~~r New MeXicO. SUb1crlption_ r:~~te it S1S
ThB'_oplnlonsexpre!llsedon fhlsedltorlaf I
f . ,voerqu_e. New !w'•xlco 8713_1,
autho_rsolorv. Un 11gnedCJprnton 11 that oft~a :dk!r!h~ e1fMtix_lco D11I}'L61XJ are thOle or the
butdpe• not necessarily represent thevfew. of tho".·memUI:Ir•
ta ~thaedlt9rlalpoiiCVCJfthepa~r-.of the D~Jiy· Lotx:J staff.

New Hours

8

I

t

Mbn·Tue-Tbur-Frl 10-6
Sat 9·6

sun 11·5
biooed Wed.

fh=

checks accepted

=t:/:'~:~~t,~~~~ ~~~ho ~ito< mustbe typed; aoubla·ilpilcod end no mo,.,
telephone _number. N'o nama will be ith~- be afg~ed ~the author_ end include addr"• •net
and will edit Jeners for reng1h' and ur:fous'~·n~::t?"IIY Lobo does not guarantee ptJbllcation
Managlng Edncr.~··.~~···· ~ ••. Jfm wtlilsan
~soc. M.anbglng ~ditor •····~·· PaUla Wu~
ews _Ed•1or ... ,. , ~·, .. , -~ ••• , ·-~,.Jeff' Wells
Pha:togrephy Edrtor ·-· .~., . Sco_tt Caraway
~:~ ~otogoaphar•••••••• ;, John Samora
C
~fo~tapher.... , ••. •••• Joe Mittll_all
Copv Ed~t~~·. • • ••.• *·~· .~~. Joel McCrlflis
Ed~or .... h , •• ~_u••··~~>•• CiiMiiii!ICordovi

~~c. Managing Edrtor· ••• ·~ ,.Jo Sehillin

•• Stacy Gru-en

opy E'd•cor. •••. •H •• ' ••••• • •

5
; ;
Af:!~l!d.tor
........ ,, ''*~·t•JQh~ ~eitif'IO
E
ditorh~··· ~ ........ , ......_... RafaeiOIIvaS
S~~~~~w:enf hepdrter••• ~ Davfd Clemmer_

E~ltorr:r~j,j' ..... ·· ...... David Monon
Da~ Produclla aht.
·_~Marla OeVa~nna
Night Prodtictln Ml'lgr_ • ~ •• Crtla Chrlsau'iQGt

An

FASHION WEARHOUSE

u __ • · •

3715-B Hawkins 345·6621

Adveri:fsln
OfT Mngr
• ........ Scott Wilson
,
g-Mngt
.• "n•••••u·CirolvOFord

.

CITIBAN<OUSA

~BUQtJERQUE

A _ porter••• ••• •••. Haultpn Fletchet
Re:;:er•.• ···-· • •• ·•·· ··•~•·r Jut.ette Torrez

Member, New Mexico Press Assoclatiori

CITICORP CREDIT SERVICES, INC.
8500 Menaul, NE Suite ASOl
Albuquerque, NM 81112
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Arts

(HAIR PORCE OnE)
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GRAND OPENING

1-Qi . SPECIAL- ZOTOS EXOTHERMIC . ~.......lis
PERMS ONLY $16.95
REG, $23.95
(Includes shampoo, style cut 1 perm and blow dry)
and

PRECISION CUTS ONLY $6.95

i

li
~I

I'
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I

I

Do you want to learn langue d'Oc through traditional songs from the province of Limousin of
southwest France?
Come listen to LO JAI,
a group of folksingers
at the Kiva, UNM Campus
5 p.m. March 23

I
I

Tickets - $2.50 for undergraduates
$2.00 for graduates
$5.00 for the public

II
Pr~,senlcd

In connection wllh the 3rd

Meeung of lhe Soul_hcm Council

Sponsored by: Dept. of Modem

011 Fran~

Languages & the UNM Graduate Student

\'
'

SUB THEATRE

i

\

::

··.

"MARVELOUS!''
-VIncenl Can1Jy, NEW YORK TIMES

I

I
1

\

, l'he fUm wor.ld is filled w.ith
<Jctresses, notso with women filmmakers. Beginning tonight, the
ASUNM Film Committee !;>rings to
campus two films, Entre No11s and
My Brilliant Career, both wrjtten
and directed by women.
Entre No!ls, directed by French
filmmaker Di11ne Kurys, shows today and Friday at 7:15 and 9; 15 p.m.
My Brilliant Career, starring Judy
Davis and directed by Gillian Annstrong, will be screened Saturday at
7:15 and 9:15p.m. All showingsare
in the SUB Theater (lower level,
south end of the Student Union).
Admission is $2.50 for students, $3
for the public.
Director Diane Kurys. examines
)ler parents' lives in the post-war
'50s era. The biographical Entre
Nous, roughly translated as "Between Us," delves into the asymmetric relationship of two married
couples, and especially the ambiguous love relationship between the
two women.
The women are drawn to each
otheroutoftheirrespective, pained
marriages, yearning for fufillment
not forthcoming from their mates.

memorably as lhe staunch, if somelimes uncertain, individualist whose
novel of the same name appeared in
1901.
Sybylla, as stubl;>orn as lhe coun:
tryside she was raised in, refuses to
compromise her aspirations for a
complacent "good" marriage.
However, her hungry journey of
self-discovery is not another romp
through self-satisfaction. Rather,
her efforts have a disanning effect
on all who would love her- parents
and suitors alike,
Her triumph - a manuscript
mailed away - comes not without
some scars. Her "nearly loved"
suitor (Sam Neil) is turned away after a two-year wait and her artistic
future is slill a precariouscsituation.

Ely concert set
Joe Ely in solo perlormamce, 8 p.m. Friday in t~
Subway Station (lower level, no~ end of Student
Union BUilding.) Tickets are $5' for students, $7
general, available at Natural Sound, Bow Wow Re•
cords and at the PEC ofllce (Room 248, SUB),
t.UOU·MIOU ISABELLE HOPPERl' OUV MARCIIANO
"ENTRE NOUS" A Folm by DIANE KURYS
Screcn~~a)' by DIANE KURVS and ALAIN lE HENRY
8&scd on i i1tltY_b.Y DIANE kUR'VS Prod!Ked by ARIEL ZEITOUN
Mus~ by LUIS BACALOV A PARl'NERS PRODUCTION
ALEXANDRE FILMS HACHETTE PREMIERE FILMS
PG 1 r.-.rlll~~~ A2 and S.F.P.C. Ptes.cr'ltation
~---"iiffiii--Oiil)ilioii
-----·--

J!

From the Texan plains of Lubbock, Texas, birthplace ·
of Puddy Holly, comes one mean snakebite of a perfor- 1
mer: Joe Ely.
Ely is not your ordinary countrified twanger. The· ·
singer/songwriter's material "bears little n:semblance
to the chart-topping fodder of Kenny Rogers or lhe ·
cuddlesome crooning of Eddie Rabliitt ..• Tben: is nothing at all gentle about Joe Ely's music, Hard, strong
and direct, with heavy rockabilly underpinnings;it can
raise mon:. blisters than a long week's fann work."
(Time, May 11, 1981)
··
This drifter has-seen done some time- hitchhiking,
riding the rails, singing on the streets of New York City.
Unpretentiously, Ely has sung tunes straight from lhe
road. Songs like, "I Wish Hard Living Didn't Come So
Easy to Me."
Ely's bravado style was recognized as real McCoy
stuff while playing to enthusiastic European audiences
in 1979. While there, he met Joe Sinlmmeroflhe Clash,
and was asked to join lhe Clash to~r of England.

_., ...........
..._
·-~-:tii""- . .

THUA·FAI 7:15 and 9:15

iI

I

is brilliant."
-~c.rrot,N:Ot

OAllVNEWS

The good teams win the close
games, the old baseball adage goes.
If such holds true, this year's University of New Mexico baseball
squad is much more than a good
team. In games decided l;>y les~ than
three runs this season the Lobos are
3-0. New Mexico mainlained its
perfect record Wednesday, defeating Utah 5-4 at Lobo field.
Despite trailing by three runs at
one point, the Lobes entered the final inning tied at fol!r runs apiece.
Tben, the Lobos received some
breaks, as Ute pitcher Darin Molt
self-destructed.
After getting Steve Sparks to
ground out, Molt fell apart, hitting
Lobo catcher Greg Hall and walking
two batters to load the !;lases with one
out. Designated hitter Bret Davis
drove in shortstop Jim Fregosi with
the winning run with a sacrifice tly
to left field.
"We're getting really good hitting and pitching in the tight situations this year," UNM Head Coach
Vince Cappelli said. ''Last year our
pitchers weren't throwing well in the
close games, or we wouldn't get lhe
clutch hit. But this year we're getting the right batters up at the right

French- .actresses Miou-Miou and Isabelle Huppert in Entre
Nous.

High.P-.Iains drifter

-

By Jay Raborn

1
1

\
\

After taking the Western Athletic
Conference Invitational this past
weekend, the University of New
Mexico men's gymnastics team is
ready to travel to Berkeley, Calif.,
1o compete in the Pacific 10 In vitationa!, Friday through Sunday:
The sixth•ranked Lobos Will be
competing against five other major
teams'lfiaflilive"B"sfi'ong'cliance'"ffr'
qualify for the NCAA Cham. pionships. The teams include defending national champions UCLA,
Brigham Young, Arizona State, Cal
State-Fullerton, Stanford and CalBerkeley.
This season, UNM. has beaten
YU and Stanford, but lost to
CLA, ASU and CSF.
Lobo Head Coach Rusty Mitchell
aid the team is looking forward to
he meet, "UCLA is much imroved while we need to .beat Cal
tate, BYU, Stanford, and Calerkeley or at least be in the running
or the upcoming rankings (top 10).
CLA is the favorite, but look for
Ianford and Cal-Berkeley to score
round 280 because of the home
curt advantage," Mitchell said.
At the WAC meet, New Mexico
ored 280.95 to beat BYU and Air
orce. The Lobos are currently averging a 278.84.
UNM senior Matt Arnot won the
11-around with a score of 58.45

l
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·262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

li
SATURDAY 7:15 and 9:15

·ASUNM
. . SUBFilm
.Thea.tre
COinrn,211-5101
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Gel $1 ~0 oil any 16' Oorruno s Przza'
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Club meets: Tuesday/Friday
7:00-9:00 pm
Carlisle Gym Rm 116
Robert J. Budnick
242·3588/277-5885
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Have An
International Affair
(with surplus)

I~I

no

West German "Bundeswehr" Cotton Sweatshirts
Italian Zipper Cuff Fatigue Pants
Canadian Cotton Nurses Dresses
(Dyed in Great Colors)
Danish String Knit Vests
Austrian Camouflage Jackets
British Walking Shorts (Khal<i & Dyed)
Great Selection ot Hats, Sunglasses & Surplus Oddities
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In Santa Fe

lll..'l,l~llNil'I•J\7 1~

financial aid awarded at UNM
may be used for this program.
Some additional tuition
scholarships available•

S IJili,J.. lJ S

Contact International Programs
1717 Roma NE 277·4032
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1·473·0968
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Mon. thru Fri 9-6
Sat. & Sun. 9·5

Take Cerrillos Rd. ·i:xit
lurn Right at 3rd Stoplight,
Calle Del Clelo at Cerrillos
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Call 1·800·345-9627 for more information.
A Navy repr·csentative will be on campus
Marcl1 20 during cnree1· day,
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How many corporations would be willing to pay you over
$1,000 a month during your junior and senior years just so
you'd join the company after graduation? Under· a special
Navy program we're doing just that, It.'s called the Nuclear
Propulsion Officer Candidate-College Program.
You'll not only get great pay during your junior and senior
years, hut after graduation you'll receive a year of valuable
graduate-level training that is not available from any other
employer. Starting salary $27,800. lfyou arc a junior or senior
majoring in math, engineering or physical scic!nccs, find out
more today. And let your career pay off wl!ilc still ill college.

SWITZERLAND

I

1j

$1000 A MONTH SCHOLARSHIP
....,....,Q~E.t!IS TH.E. Q_QQfl.J.O...A-IOP._, ....e- ~,~,C-'·'~'"'
..
ENGINEERING FUTURE

JAPAN
GERMANY

I

I

today with the Lobos meeting Wyoming at 2 p.m.

CANADA
1 .

i

l

I

The Lobos' Turquoise Touma·
ment runs Friday through Sunday.
Five teams - Utah, Wyoming,
Iowa, Missouri and New Mexico
will participate in the event. In today's games, Missouri will play
Utah at 10 a.m. and face Wyoming
Joe Ml1chell
at noon. The Lobes will end the day In Turquoise Tournament action Wednesday a University of
against Wyoming at 2 p.m. AU
games will be played at Lobo Field. Missouri player anticipates a pitch. The tournament continues

Several opportunities remain for
students to enroll in UNM but
study abroad next year in

I

I
I

Hours:
11 am· 1 am Sun:-Thurs. I
11 am. 2 am Fri. & Sat.
I

I
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Kcndo "the way of the .sWOI'd"
is the oldest Japane~c mm·tial
art. l<~ndo i~ recommended to
m<:>n & women ><.'eking to dCV<'lop
their· mind nhd body to th<' highest
/
potcntiul.
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Meanwhile, UNM scored two in
the third inning, the big blow being a
run-scoring double by Greg Hall
with a man on second and one out.
'The Lobes tied the game in the sixth
on a two-out single by second base·
man Jim Logan with a man on third.

while setting career highs in floor
exercise (9.8), parallel bars (9.8)
and high bar (9.9).
Lobo freshman Tom Nova)c tied
withBYU'sBohGauthierwitha9.8
on the pommel horse for first phice,
whileseniorMjkeSchmitttookfll'St
on the vault With a 9.55.
In the past four years, New Mex:
icb"lf;~S.JDSl riii!;liCll.l:jua:Jifying ffii"'
nation~ls, ~nd .it will ~e looking to
score h1gh mthts m~t,1ts !ast befo~
the NC:AA. Champtonsh1ps, Apnl
11-13, m Lmcoln, Neb.

--~ ~ ..:.::.~

1

I

ting behind in the first two innings
and the l;>atters were waiting for him
to throw a high pitch over the plate.
Then after the .second (inning), he
got !~head of the batters and was able
to keep the hall down low. ' '

UNM INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT EXCHANGE

75¢0ff
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Gel 75e.oll any cU~Iom made
1
bomlno's Przza aFICI enJOY one
delit:louspiua!
·
1
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I
COuoon ·ar~o Qoof1 r,, eanv·oul

Vince Cappelli

j

r1 1
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"You're obviously going to lose
some ball.games," lhe coach commented. ''You can't expect to win
them all. A team has to level off at
some tillle and go through some up
and down periods.''

Gymnasts head to coast

Joe Ely in concert Friday night.

$1.50 Off

I:

The win snaps a moderate losing
skid for the 20-6 Lobos. The Lobos
are ;3-4 on their present homestand
after starting the season 17-2, in·
eluding a 6-1 road lrip in California
during spring break. But Cappelli
shrugs off the team's losses.

times.''

f_

DOMINO'S I
PIZZA
:
·DELIVERS~~ :
FREE.
I
I

Lobo starting pitcher Ben Froemming allowed one run in the first
inning ami three in the second to give
the Utes a4-I lead entering the third.
But he settled down, giving up only
three hits before leaving the game
with one out in the sixth.
"Ben did a really' good job for us
today," Cappelli said. "He was get·

~I

i

Baseball team beats Utah, 5~4

Women's film work shown

Entre Nolls met with critical
acclaim, perhaps exemplified by
Richard Corliss' review in Time
(Jan. 30, 1984): ''Autol;>iography is
often the excuse for retrospectiVi\
vindictiveness, but Kurys is too
mixed in her sympathies, too
The .film brings a complex round lalented at her craft, to harbor such
of personal .relationships to a troubl- notions. She knows that filming well
ing climax. At the conclusion, one· is ti)e best revenge."
husband, enraged by the secret tela·
My Brilliant Career was filmed
tionship his wife shares with another by a mostly all-female team. Led by
woman and by which his vulnerabil- producer Margaret Fink 11nd director
ity is painfully defined, busts up the Gillian Armstrong, nearly every
bolique the two woman sh11re.
aspect of the principal pholography
His act is "not tyranny, but impo- (with the exception of cinematogtence. He knows that he can't stop rapher Don McAlpine) was handled
what will happen, either by barring by women.
the way or by giving her what she
JudyDavis,asthebuddingSybylgets from her friend," notes critic Ia in Australia's outback near the
Sfalifey Kaufmann.
"' I urn of· the century, performs

21~24,

I

Film committee offerings
)ly R.J. Olivas

(Includes shampoo, cut and blow dry)
1419Central NE (Just_2 Blks West of UNM) 247-8224

I
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WORD PROCESSING. 2?8.9636.
3/2~
TUTORING: ENGLISH, fllENCH. 25&-3235, 3/29
NEED NEAT TYPING? Maktlle Word's Worth
Connection fqr quality word pr(lcesslng. 242·5427,,
4/05
ONF, DAY RESUME and Typing Service, 242·3495.
4122
99 CENTS PAGE, Degree tYpist, 344-3345.
5130
NEED 100 OVERWEIGHT people for herbal weight
loss program, 884.9456.
tfn
OUTSTANDING QUALITY, Rf;ASONABI.E
prices. Papers, manuscripts, word procming, theie~.
kesumes, 881·0313,
3125
TYPIST, TERM·PAP.ERS, Resumes, etc. 294-0167.
··
·
Ja9

PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLARS TON'IGIIT ~:30 p.m.
Hodgen Hall "Phone-a-thQn".Delherel.
31~1
··Jf:.'iTAtOMMITTEF, WILL meet Friday, March
22 at3:30, Rm 245 SUB, Anyone Welcome.
3/22
ASUNM •'IJ,M COMMITTEE: "J:ntre Novs",
Thursday, Friday 7:15-9:1'. Saturday, ''My Brilliant
Career", 7:15·9:15. Sub Theatre. 27M6()8.
3/21
JOE ELY TICKETS are still available at Natur~l
Sound, Jlow Wow Records ami PECQfflce, room 24S
SUB. 277.5602.
3122
I>OIIM RF.'il!ltii'TS/FRAT -·SororitY iucu· ~nd
women _:_Get }'9Ur photo lakert now for a 1986
cal.endar featuring th~ residents/members of yottr
dorm ororganlzalion, Call277-7$26 for in(o. 3/26
f'REE ADMISSION TO Stb-Thealre Films, Help
distribute nyers University area, Call 271·5608, leave
message, ASUNM Film Commiltee,
J/22
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN Special Education:
Sisler Louise will lie sharing a presentation on <:asa
Angel!ca Thursday, March 21, at6 pm In the Student
Union Building Rm 230 C-D. Sponsored by the UNM
Studr.nt Council for Exceptional Children.
• 3121
ASUNM TEXTBOOK CO.OP will close on March 2~
and re-open APrll29,
3/22
TIBETAN TAI·Cfll is a remarkable system of
physical and mental conditioning and sires~
management. (Guruda) Tibetan Tai.Chl, 172Q Juan
TaboNE, for lnformatJon call 873·.3343.
3/26
LESB~N AND GAY Information, peer support,
referrals and someone to talk to. Call2~-8041, 7:00.
10:00 p.m., 7 days/week. ·
3/29

PRIMARY SOURCE WORQ process in$- excellent
spelling and grammar, competitive rates. 298-1092,
3129
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES, 8~7238. 3/29
IIORSEBACK RIDiNG LESSONS, all ages,
beginners to advanced. Evel}'lhlng provided.
Jeanette, 822·8473.
3/26
WORD . PROCESSING, REASONABI,E rates,
accurate. Willplckupanddellver.28H387.
4/01
FINE WIRE TO heavy plastic frames and man)' lens
colors. PAY LESS OPTICIANS, 5019 Menaut
NE ...... across from Lallelle's, 888-4778.
tfn
WORD PROCESSII"'G SERVICES, Call Wordplay,
292·6518.
3/29
MATIJ,
STATISTICS,
SCIENCES
tutoring- Ph,i>., 8 years experience, ~easonable.
Evenings. U5·7799,
.
tfn
A &: L WORD PROCESSING and typln~ services.
268·1076. 406SanMateo NE.
tfn
STVDY GUITAa AT Marc's Ouilar Center. Five
dedicated professional instructors. All styles, all
levels. Call us at265·3315. 143 Harvard SE.
tfn
PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING, papers,
manuscripts, theses, resumes,. Call The Hqme Office
884·3497,
.
tfn
PAPERWORKS 266·1118.
tfn
PERFORMING ARTS STVDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
256·1061. Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching.
tfn
CONTACI' POLISHING SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west oJ Washlnll!on.
•
tfn
ACCURATE INfORMATION AIIOUT con·
traceptlon, sterilization abortion, Right To Choose,
294.0171.
tfn
PREGNACY TESTING A ~unsellng. Phone 247·
9819.
·
tfn

Personals

•.'

TED L. HAPPY lhtlllrthday. Love Yll Christina,
3/21
VOTE FOR EXPERIENCE. Vote Maureen "Moe"
Hickey for ASUNM President Position 3.
3121
PRESIDENTIAI,SCIIOLARS VOTE to approve the
balanced budget on Wednesday, March 27th, also our
club endorses Marty Esquivel for ASUNM President,
Joe Monge vice-prez, and for senator Lillian Mon.
toya, Andrea Phllllber, Les Yamato, Scott Fleer.
sheim, Mark Hartman, Mark Hellner, and IIYse
Kusnetz. VoleJ,
3/27
VOTE ANDREA PHILLIBER for ASUNM Senate
Position 17. Thanks!.
3121
RICHARD "SKEET" WIIISTON, The person who
cares. Vole Position 5 ASUNM Senate.
3/27
COMMITTED PERSON WANTED to help staff
member exercise regularly. Must enjoy
walklnghlklng, Call294-7489.
3122
VOTE LILLIAN MONTOYA for ASUNM Senate.
J/27

1978 FORD FAIRMONT F'ullura V,8 automatic, air
cond. Good condition. $1995. 344-2413 after 5:00
pm,
3/22
PEAVY T·25 GUITAR with wood finish-· $250,
MXR distortion box series 2()00- $50. Doth In
excellent condltfon. Call Matt at255·2863.
3/25
CENTURION ELITE; BICYCLE. 25 Inch frame.
Four years old, Quality componenl5. Good COil•
dillon. $200. Call294·7236.
3/26
'70 VOLVO 6 cylinder S$00, 25&-3604. 214 Vassar
SE.
3/26
COTTON ··uTONS. BRIGIJT Future Futon
Company. 2424 GarNeld SE. 268-9738.
3/29
KING-SIZE DANISif·style walnut platform bed plus
top-quality covered firm manress. $200. 265·0867
evenings.
3/22
1916 VW RABBIT$800. 842·5045 after 5 pm. 3/22
EXCLUSIVE MARTIN lZ.string guitar. 1967
vintage, Dl2/20. $150. 897-2389 evenings.
3/22
STUDENT DESKS $50. 2654689, ·
3122
BEAUTIFUL l4x70 MOBILE home for safe near
campus, 1982 model, many features, top condition.
Negotiable down, assume payments, Call Mike 268·
5111.
3122
'71 TOYOTA COUPE. White, very good ~ondillon.
$950 OBO, 765·~059 days, 266.3048 e11enings,
weekends.
3122

UNM CAMPUS COMMITTEE for liuman Rights In
' •tin America will present two videotapes oil Central
.\merlca. NO PASARAN, a Nicaraguan release
dealing with life under threat or Invasion, and Letter
from Morazan a Salvadoran film depleting life In
guerilla controlled zones will be shown In Woodward
Hall149 Qn Thurs., March 21 at7:30 pm, Admission
lsSI.
3121

Services
SINGEIISI STUDENTS, PROFESSIONALS, other
performers. Professional coaching will tnhance your
vocal production and interpretation for recitals,
auditions or performances, Professional coach,
recitalist and accompanist. Free introductory session.
883·2544.
3121
ARE YOU fED UP With ihe way )'ou: lbOli anll feel?
Change it! Call884-9456.
3/27
QUALITY RESIDENTIAL PAINTING 4 years
experience. References available. 842-9421.
J/27
NEED HELP WITH Papers? Word Processing:
typing, editing, revblon, rcsearch,281•20J7.
3/29
WORDLY PLEASURES. EDITING/WQtd
Processing. English Degree, 10 years eKperience. Ncar
UNM. 2$5-4559.
412
TilE WRITER'S CHOICE. Quality tYPing. 51.20 per
doublespaced ICKI page. 255·9801 or265·5203, 3125
CALL GOOD IMPRF.SSIONS for quality typing
scr•·lce. Theses, papers, manuscripts, resumes. 294·
1564.
4126
MINOR CAR REPAIRS255·8699.
3122
QUALITY WORD PROCESSING. Ac:curate, nf·
fordable, fast, Nancy 821·1490.
J/28

'I'WO WOMEN NEEDED to Work weekend$, Retail
selllng experience recommended. Cllll after 5 · pm,,
821·8893,
3/22
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY! COMPUTER tutoring
in Cobol- Beginning level. $4/hr, 10 hrs, per week,
Call266-9270 after 8;30 p.m.
l/25
TWO ACI'ORS AND two actresses needed for
"ASHES" auditions 7:00 p.m. tonight Vortex
Theater Central and Duena VIsta SE. 345·7622 for
Information.
3/21
MARKETING AND BUSINESS stud~nt EX·
PERIENCE !he fastest growing business concept in
America/looking for part·tlme help In my growing
multi· level company. Leave message, 292-4252 J/27
MARKETING COMPANY SEEKS lndl•idual to
work one to two da)'S per week asslslin~ students
applying for credit cards. Earn SJ040 per day. C;~IJ I·
800.932.0528.
3/21
DELIVERY DRIVERS NEEDED, Must have own
small car. Easy work and good money. Apply in
person, Carrara'$ Pizza and. Italian ~cstaur.allt, 108 .
Vassar SE. • ·
3126
.NEED PART•TIME Nanny for2 boys while Dad Is
at work 3 days ever)' two weeks, Must know pool
safety and safety conscious In gener~l light
housckeepplng and cooking required as well as safe
car And good driving record, Send resume to 7321
Avenlda taCosta NE 87109 or cali821·$86J or gas.
3388. Rick.
·
3/2~

Early Appointments Available For

Spring
Sale
Up to

ABORTION
through 16 weeks

Ca11.242-7512

50% Off

T..l. Downing, M.D.

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

• Ibanez & \'ama!.a Gullatll 10·20% OfT
• Roland Jazz Chorus & Randall Amps
20\t ofT
• Effects• DOD, Boss, Ibanez
20% OfT
• Parts· DiP.farzio, Schecter, Grover
10·50% OfT

OLDTOWN

143 Harvard SE

Covered
'lllra.g on

*WANTED*

Free Advertising
'I

jl

in the Daily Lobo classified special Tuesday car pool
section for Students, Faculty, and Staff wanting to
form car pools to and from UNM.

I1Specialists
Callthe I
1
I • Lowdown
1 payment
• Money-saving
I deductibles
I • Affordabte pay-

To place your ad. drop by Marron Hall Rm. 131 (comer of Yale an~
Redondo) between 8·5 Monday thru Friday. Dadllne Is Monday at
1:00pm. Your ad will appear free of charge In Tuesdays classiDed
carpool section.

I
1
I
I

Be sure to lndude the folloWing Information In your ad.
1. Your place of Qitgfn, (m~or cross streets).
2. Your antval time lit IJNM.
3. Your departure ttme from IJNM.
4. A telephone number, and time you c:an be reached.

1
I • mentplan
24-hour claim .
service
1
I Coli
or vltllus iodaJi
I
I
I
I

·

The bally i..obo does not verify any carpool ads, and•nembers of the
catpOol are responsible for 1111 aspects of carpool formaUon and
operation.

for ofrre rote quotation.

1

265-5695
8016 Zuni SE '
Suite E .

I
I

1

For more Information on carpoolfng, bus routes, and

1'INSU~ANCECOMPANY
CriterionI1

blkewii)S coU+RIDEPOOL at 271·RID£

~

411 CUP&SAVE.

~
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LAW OFFICE SEEKING part·tlrn~ typist/word COME SAIL AWAV with the Wandering Lobo at
processing machine operator for 10/20 hours per Elephant Butte! Lake. April 20-21. TriP includes
Week, Hours ne~ible, .late 11fternoon preferred.
transportal!on anti \JSC Hobie Cats anti Sail boards.
Strong English skills required. Will train W.P.
Cost $3(), Register by April 1st. Call Student Travel at
machine ..$4. 7S hr, Send summa!}' or experience !O 277-2336 ot Leisure Services at2774347.
3/25
''Word Processor," ~400 Louisiana Blvq NE,
Building I, Suile330, Clty87l!O.
3/22 ONE-WAY TICKET to New York Mareh 21. Can be
alternate date for small (e,, Hinterested call2~~-a90s
NEEDED: BABYSITTER FOR 10-yr.old boy. Spend or 293-7750. .
3122
the night .two or three' nights per ":eek, ocassional
CJ\rcH
A
RIDE
on
a
jet
toEuropethiuqmmerwlth
weekends. !itudy, sleep and cain moneY at th~ sgme
time. Salary negotla~le, Must be responsible and Airl!ltc!l ... Only $229 from Denver, $160 from NY.
3/22
reliable, Call884-7091,
:J/22 Call Barbara243·0843,
J\
T.RIP7
Advertise
)'our
trip,
ad~
'fAkiNG
IIOUSE . MANAGtiC NEF.OED for non-profit
ride needs in the Dally Lobo.
tfn
residence In health-related field. Two .month training
with pay, F~ll-time with housing In June. Send
resume to P.O. Box4269, Alb, NM 87196.
3/22
EARN MONEY AS ri paiHimci.manufacturers rep,
Previous sales experience helpftd, .but not necessary.
FOUND BLACK JACKET with JD card; J:),
Complete companY training. 296-7912.
3/22 Ramirez. Come to 131 Marron Hall to claim,
3125
LIVE-IN FEMALE AIDE wanted to take care of FOUNQ SHEPIIARD HUSIIV puppy wh.it~ female
femgle handicapped grad student: Position requires
black markings o~ face, No collar. Found Cemral
two hours per day, two weeks P<:r month. Pay b free · and Edith. 3119-5,27?.7267; 821·1519 Linda. 312$
rent and utilities, Must be del>endRble, female and PAIR OF GLASSES In grei:n leather case. Reward.
like dogs. Call Leslie :Z68·4892, If no answer, call884131 Marron Hall.
3/22
5123.
tfn
IF YQU~ LO&T key~ aren't here, Chrl~ opens locks
WORK·STVDY SECRE'I'AaY position open at the and
fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119\1 Hprvard
lnter.natiomll Center, For information, call Malli at SE, directly
behind Natural Sound, U2-2107.
tfn
277·2946.
3/21
CLAIM
YOUR
LOST
possessions
'II Campu~ Pollee
DAY SCHOOL J>IRECI'OR pasltion open im· 8;00 a.m. to4:00 p.m. dally,
tfn
mediately, Need to ltav~ AA degree or three yr.ars
eKperience in early• childhood educalion; some eK·
perlence with bookl(eeplng and grant writing; love for
children ant! respect for setf.directed development.
EOE. Send resume' to PO Do~ 1261, Los Lunas, NM
OLbER TVI STVDENT needs rural setlng or
87031.
3/21
backyard for motorhome, Utilities preferred. Al897SPRING AND SUMMEa help Wanted; male and 2$13.
3/27
female. Pro-G. Fitness Center, HO and Juan OfF THE CUF,F clothing OJII BROADWAY.
Tabo.294.1221.
415
Creative dressing for sllring. Open every Fri Sat
PROGRESSIVE ActiVISTS WANTED for con;
II :00-6:00. Ori II roadway SE Comer Lead and
$lltueney organizing on issues of unemploymetU,
Broadway 2434774.
3122
housing, utilities. pull/part·tlme. Call ACORN 247• PaOSPEaiT\'1 WILL TEACH you how IQ pe
9192, 9·11 arn.
3/22 prosperous emotionally physically and financially.
560 PER HUNDRED paid for processing mall at . Call·for the good news. 292-4252.
J/27
hamel Information, send self-addressed stamped
BUY, NEW or used, "Transformarh·e
envelope. Associates; 89~ 95, Roselle, •New Jersey WILL
Vision" By Jose Arguellas. Call Jean262.07SI. 3122
07203. ·
·
tfn
INEXPENSIVE TERM LIFE Insurance for couples,
RESPONSIBLE . HOUSECLEANER WANTED.
3121
Three hn;/wk, 55/hr, U5·4is63 eves.
3/22 growing families, U54663,
WORK.STVDY STUDENT needed at Colli Ed jteg ART. FANTASY HORROR bo(lks Imported
dept. Call Joyce Rubblns 277·1158.
3/22 records. Open House specials at Blbliodhies 3215
Silver SE (3 blocks west of Nob Hill), Sat 3/23/85
EARN EXTRA INCOME! $500/1000 envelopes open: tue-fri 12:30-6:00, Sat 10:30-6:00, closed Sun
stuffed, For Info, send self·addressed stamped en· and Mon. 266-8885.
3122
velope to: Duo Associates, 0.3, 6816 Deeon 104, $10,00 HAIRCUT, $21.00 perms. First visit only.
Oklahoma City, OK 73102,
3122
Villa Hair Designs, 2214 Central SE, 255·3279. 3/22
PART·TIME PARTITIEE MRT.TIM•: Com·
FIIEE FLAMINGO CAMPAIGN buUons with
rnercaaloofice cleaning positions. Evenings 3.50purchase at the Turquoise Flamingo, 120 Amherst
4.00/hr. Must have good references, ear, phone, 265·
3/22
5358.
J/21 . NE. Across from Nob Hill. VINTAGE. .
JUGGLING CLASSES forming, For
ALASKAN SUMMER JOBS; For lnformath:m send PYRO'S.
Information visit 302J CentraiNE.li:J0-5:30Tues·F
S.A.S.E. to Alaskan Jobs, Box 402H, Tucson,
ll-4 Sat, orcali25S·3757.
tfn
Arizona85717.
J/28
II YEARS old and off lo a great start in
SIG-$360 WEEKLY/UP Mailing Circulars! No AM
Nutrition and Health Bu5lness. You can loo. Let me
bosses/quotas! Sineer~ly Interested rU$h self· show
you how. Be at Statesman's Club, Thursday
addressed envelope: Dept, AM·7CEG, PO Boll830,
7:30 pm. 884-4604.
3/29
Woodstock, IL60098.
4/0J
EYEGLASSES, WIIOLESALE TO the public,
Quality generic and designer eyeweat at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedaln
tfn
CllEAP AIRPLANE 11CKET . one way to Opticians, 255·2000. 118 Washlnf!(onSE,
Columbus, Ohio on Mar. 29th, Only $75! Call 268· CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS! !'lace your ad
tfn
4004.
3127 today. 131 Marron Hall.

or

I{OOMMA'rES WAN'J,'ED. LA~GE J Bed. hoUse NE
heights $JOO month (negotiable) plus share utilities.
Call292·8396.
4/J
ROOMMATE WANTED $1~ month \1 utllitl~s.
Call Jay, 268-309S.
J/22
l FURN. Bf;DROOM to single pen;o!l In 3 bdrms
hCiuse quiet qualitY environment, was)ler/dryer yatd
nonsmoker no alcohol and drugs UNM walk.185 019
utUilit$ Incl. 185 deposit ref, 255·5113.
J/22
NEED TWO HOUSEMATES; large 3-bedroom
home, Wyo/Menaul. $200 each Includes utilities.
M/f, non·smoker, 299·5308,
3/25
FOR RENT - Nf;WLY remodeled 2 stgry
townhouse, near unlverslty. presbyterian hospital.
Dishwasher, disposal, refrigerator, range,
washer/dryer hook up. $425, Call888-3300 M·F a.s.
Arter5call831-6372,
3/21
FJIEE RENT/UTILI'J,'IES in exchange for two hours
pe~ day, two weeks per month as an aide for female
handicapped grad stutlent. Must be clean, dependable
female whQ likes dogs. Call Leslie 268-4892 or 277·
565.6.1fnoanswer, call884-5123.
tfn
ROOM AVAILABLE; JN large house near lJNM.
$133/mo, SIOO dep, 2'55-6033,
3/22
ALL UTILITIES PAID •. Studio and one-bedroom
apartments, furnished or unfurnished. Laundry
facilities, barbeque areas, swimming pools, cl.ose lo
UNM, LaReine Marguerite Apartments 26&-5855,
3/29
.LOOKING FOR AN aparlmeni? Look no morel
Clean, quiet one-bedrooms. Rent Includes yqur
utilities. Call Carl for more Info at 255-3184,
3/29
ROOMMATE WANTED; QUIET, large com·
fortablc house 10 min from campus. Large outdoor
pool, many extras. $250/monlh plus \-1 utlllti~s. 268·
6541.
3/22
THE CITADEL; SUPERB location near llNM and
downtown ..Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370, All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pelS. Open Sundays, 1520 Unlve"h>' NE.
243-2494,
tfn
t'OR !lENT; EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $250/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2.
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit, Fully
furnished·sccurily ·rocks and laundry facilities, No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266.8392,
tfn

Employment

For Sale

Food/Fun

Housing

Lost&Found

Miscellaneous

Travel

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
46 Ghetto
48 Agree
52 Remove soot
56 Equal
57 Slacken
58 Plunged
59 Cupola
60 Persuades
61 Baker
62 Opinion
63 S. Africans
64 Rodents
65 Plague
23 Liberals and DOWN
1 Fragment
Democrats
2 Religious
25 Further
work
26Color
3 Exclaim
27 Enjoy
4 Born
29 Sentence
32 Binding
5 Beat
6 Hurts
35 Presented
7 Asian land:
36 Glory aura
var.
37-theRed
8 - tasse
38 Contended
39 Wallet Items 9Jumble
10At- - :
40 Captured
puzzled
41 US flag~
11 Seabird
maker
12 "Picnic''
42 Eightsome
author
43 Possess
13 Numeric
44 Mound
suffix
45 Actress
21 All-square
Joanne-

ACROSS
1 Whirled
5 Deposited
9 Wordless
14Summon
~5 Area unit
16 Unaided
17 Network
18 Pseudo
19 Oslo's land
20 W6te away
21"AII-

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

-·-··

22 Bare
24 Dupe
27 Slip
28 Currier
and 30 Marine
direction
31 Banister
32 Disallow
33 Lined up
34 Zoo structure
35 Muscleman
36 - pocus
38 Small

amount
42 French river
44 Coercion
45 Bakers' units
41 Future
48 Kind of cat
49 Lyric poem
50 Calls
51 Doctor
52 Besmear
53 Spanish river
54 Stench
55 Unusual star
59 Drop

